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It depends what you expect from life — factors
which influence medical students to choose a
rural career
Helen Tolhurst, Mark Stewart, Discipline of General Practice (Newbolds), School of
Medical Practice and Population Health, Faculty of Health, University of Newcastle

BACKGROUND

In order to address the shortage of doctors in rural areas of Australia, many strategies
have been developed to recruit recent medical graduates into rural practice. However
most of the research that has been done on the influences on recruitment of doctors
into rural practice has been retrospective and quantitative. (Strasser 1992, Rolfe et al
1995, Easterbrook 1999, Leonardson et al 1985, Wilkinson et al 2000, Rabinowitz 2001,
Rosenblatt 1992, Kassebaum and Szenas 1993) While there is much evidence that rural
background students are more likely to enter rural practice, little research has been
done on the factors that influence urban background doctors who make up between 33
and 66% of the rural medical workforce (Kamien1987, Tolhurst and Lippert 2002,
McEwin 2001) to enter rural practice. This paper will present a summary of the
findings of the first stage of a longitudinal four year study on the influences on
medical students and recent medical graduates to enter rural practice.

METHOD

The sample

Over five months in 2002, ten focus groups of 6 to 10 students were conducted with
medical students, including one each with first and final years from Universities of
NSW and Sydney, and at a National Rural Club Conference, and separate male and
female groups with first and final year students from the University of Newcastle.
Each focus group was homogeneous for one factor for example gender, medical school
entry or rural interest.

Recruitment of participants

The students were invited to participate in the focus groups either by a notice posted
electronically on their medical faculty web sites, a paper notice distributed to tutorial
groups or in the case of the students at the rural conference by an announcement made
by the researcher at the conference.
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Focus group questions

The focus groups were semi structured, and lasted one to one and a half hours, with
set questions being posed by facilitators. Most of the groups were facilitated by a male
and female facilitator, although some had only one facilitator, for logistical reasons.

The focus group questions were based on a literature review and asked broadly about
the students attitudes and intentions in relation to the area of medicine, in which they
wished to work; the location in which they wished to work; the practice environments
in which they wished to work; influences on their career intentions; and the decision
making process.

In order to develop an understanding of the students’ decision making processes the
researchers also asked the participants to illustrate diagrammatically how they went
about making their career decisions

Analysis of data

The focus groups were taped and the tapes transcribed. The transcriptions were
analysed for content and for emergent themes after being coded by two researchers
independently using N6.

Trustworthiness of the data

The data was checked and coded by two researchers who then discussed their results.
Thus researcher triangulation was used. In stage 2 of the project quantitative data will
be collected so that the qualitative and quantitative results will be able to be compared
and methodological triangulation used.

ETHICS

Ethical issues for this project related to informed consent of the participants in the
focus groups, and the maintenance of confidentiality. Ethics approval was given by
the Human Research Ethics Committees of the Universities of Newcastle, Sydney and
NSW prior to commencement of the project.

RESULTS

Factors influencing choice of future rural location

Although a wide range of issues were covered in the focus groups, data relating to
future location only will be discussed in this paper.

The emergent themes about factors influencing choice of rural location are
summarised in Figure 1
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Figure 1 Factors influencing students’ choice of future rural location

Student factors
• Age: Younger more interested in short-term experience
• Gender: More females saw family issues as being important
• Experience: From growing up in, visiting or working in rural area
• Value system: The values that students spoke about were altruism and work/life balance.
• Personality: Mentioned by a few students
• Abilities: Determined level of confidence to work in various areas
• Ethnicity: Referred to as one NESB student as reason to stay in urban community; and by Aboriginal students as reason to

work in Aboriginal health

Location factors
• Lifestyle: Pace of life, space, leisure and social activities.
• Community belonging: Mostly seen as attraction to rural areas
• Adventure: Younger students wanted adventure and short-term experience
• Income/cost of living: Future work income not mentioned as incentive for rural practice, but short-term income from

scholarships was; Cost of real estate disincentive to living in Sydney
• Physical attractiveness of area: In particular coastal areas, vineyards, and lakes.
• Racism: Some had experienced racist behaviour when visiting rural areas
• Social support: Concern about rural economic decline and availability of various services.
• Culture: Some rural background saw urban culture as materialistic and urban saw rural culture as lacking in sophistication

Work factors related to location
• Work availability: Rural location seen as offering diversity and challenge and easy availability of work, but limited ability to

work in some specialties
• Making a difference: Ability to contribute in an area of health care need
• Medical learning and support: Positive learning experiences in rural areas, but lack of availability for specialist training.
• Burden of work: Concern about heavy workloads and long hours in rural areas
• Limiting future options: Concerns about difficulty gaining entry to specialist training, and about becoming locked in

because of inability to find replacement in the future

Social attachments
• Partner: Concerns about availability of work for partner; partner’s support for them; partner’s preferences for working or

not working; need for partner’s income
• Children: “country a good place to bring up children”, but concerns about secondary education
• Parents: Need for parents’ support with child care, desire to support elderly parents
• Friends: “all my friends are in Sydney”; easy to make friends in rural areas
• Church: One student mentioned as reason to stay in urban area
• Community: Some students had attachments to particular areas, mostly rural background students with their own rural

communities

External influences
• Role models: Very important to students; negative or positive
• Rural experience: Very important to students; negative or positive
• Medical faculty: General ethos of medical school; Opinions of individuals
• Random events: Unexpected events, unexpected influences and as yet unknown opportunities
• Opinions of family and friends: Negative attitudes towards general practice
• Scholarships: Motivation to take rural bonded related to scholarship income and entry to medicine; John Flynn seen

generally as positive influence on rural intention

Relationship between factors influencing future rural location

Mostly the students spoke of the influence that family members and friends would
have on their career decisions differently from the way in which they spoke of the way
the influence of other factors related to the location and work.

In relation to family members in particular their partners, children and parents, the
students often spoke in terms of a sense of responsibility and obligation, indicating that
they had a mutually caring relationship. As would be expected in relation to their
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partners, they spoke of joint decisions in relation to their careers, often referring in
their intentions to “we” rather than “I”.

Some students spoke of a sense of responsibility towards their parents in particular the
need to care for their parents as they got older. Others spoke of their own need for their
parents support in relation to childcare.

Some students spoke of a strong attachment to particular communities, and others
spoke of having observed a strong connection to a community among doctors who
were their mentors.

In contrast when the students were talking about their future careers and the areas of
medicine and locations in which they might work, they spoke much more in terms of
attraction and appeal, or lack of interest and dislike.

A few students spoke of a strong commitment or “calling” in relation to their work and
the location at which they might work. These students spoke of having “a driving
force” for their career choice and being “passionate” about how and where they would
work in the future. However mostly the students spoke of an interest in various
specialties or work at a particular location and spoke in terms of appeal, liking,
attraction and dislike

A model was developed to describe the interaction between the factors, which were
identified in the focus groups.

This model is outlined in Figure 2

Time frame: long term vs short term

Many students spoke of long-term intentions as compared to short-term intentions,
and long-term commitments to an area as compared to short-term commitments.
When asked to define short term in terms of a time period the students answers varied
from 6 months to 5 years, but were mostly about 2 to 3 years.

The students’ short-term plans often involved travel and gaining experience, and the
long-term plans more likely to involve settling at a particular location, and
establishing a long-term career, and having children. The students priorities in relation
to work, family and lifestyle often varied according to the time frame about which
they were talking. Many students indicated a strong interest in spending a “short”
period (6 months to 5 years) in a rural area but then moving to an urban location in the
“long term”.
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Figure 2 Relationships between student and factors that influence his/her choice of rural
location

STUDENT
Age
Gender
Experience
Abilities
Interests
Personality
Ethnicity

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS
Partner
Children
Parents
Other family
Friends
Church
Community

LOCATION
Lifestyle
Community belonging
Adventure
Culture
Cost of living-real estate
Income — incentives schemes
Availability of social support and
general infrastructure
Secondary education for children
Work availability for partner
Expense of living independently
from parents
Racism
Distance from attachments

RURAL
INTEREST

EXTERNAL INFLUENCES
Members of medical faculty
Rural experience
Role models
Random events
Opinions of family and friends
Scholarships

RURAL
INTENT

RURAL
PRACTICE

Attachment
Commitment
Obligation
Independence

Familiarise
Encourage
Discourage

Attraction
Deterrence
Attachment
Commitment

Attraction
Deterrence
Commitment

Availability

Attraction
Deterrence
Attachment
Commitment
WORK
Nature of work —
generalist/specialist
Challenge of work/diversity of
work
Specialty work
Specialist training
Limitations of future work options
Risk of becoming locked in
Health care infrastructure lacking
Burden of work — hours and
pressure
Team work
Work structures
Can make a difference— health
care needs of community
Opportunity to gain experience
and learn
Belonging to health care
community
Income — lack of competition for
work
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DISCUSSION

In this stage of the study the students identified a wide range of factors that could
influence their future choice of rural location. Most of these factors have been
identified in previous research on career choice of medical students and medical
graduates, while some factors, such the influence of random events, have not
previously been mentioned in the literature on career choice.

The model describing the interaction between the factors influencing the students’
future rural decisions (Rural decision model) can be used when considering strategies
to modify the students’ choice in relation to rural careers. For example some strategies
such as repeated placements in the same rural community or long-term placements in
a rural community, have the potential to change the student’s interaction with the
community from an attraction to a community to an attachment to that community. It
may be possible to modify some of the location factors to make the location more
attractive to the student. For example it may be possible to modify work structures in
a way that the students would be more interested in working at that location.

The student’s concept of time frame is important in relation to strategies to improve
recruitment of doctors to rural areas. The opportunity to spend a fixed time working
in a rural area without a long-term commitment would be attractive to many students
and the development of such opportunities may improve recruitment of doctors to
some communities.

Where to from here?

A number of hypotheses have been developed on the basis of the Rural Decision
Model. These hypotheses will be tested using a survey, data from which will be
analysed quantitatively.

The data on the students’ time frame indicates that the students decision making in
relation to rural careers is a dynamic process. For this reason further research, arising
from this study will include a series of quantitative surveys of the students, which will
provide a series of “snapshots”. In addition a series of interviews with selected
students will provide longitudinal data linking the “snapshots” and describing the
processes by which changes in their decision making occur.
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